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We Lay All Matting FREE
Buy Mattings here and you 11 save money. The

actual price per yard is as low as you can find, and we
save you the waste that comes from buying full rolls.

We measure your floors, do the laying free, and

charge only for the number of yards used. Our proper
laying will double the time of wear.

Every grade we sell is guaranteed. If any piece
fails to give a proper amount of wear we replace it free
of charge.

$5 Chair, $4
Heavy quartered oak Dining

Chair, with leather seat; carved
claw feet.

$1.25 Chair
$1.00

Golden oak Dining Chair,
with cane seat; substantial;
well finished.

To the June Bride:
Of course you've thought about the home, and wished that it might

be as nicely furnished as you'd like; but perhaps you're planning to

"get along for a while" with the cheapest you can buy and get nicer
furniture later on.

That's not economy! You may just as well have the nice things right at the start
and be enjoying their use. Good, reliable values will be cheapest in the end.and you

can have them now.

Come to us and let us show you how we can make it possi¬
ble for you to afford attractive and comfortable home furnishings.

We've done this for thousands and thousands of young
couples. It has made their home life happy. The proposition
is easy for you.

$1 Rocker, 75c
Hardwood Porch Rocker, with

split reed seat; finished In
green.

I

L
This $20 China
Case, $14.75
Oolden-oak finish; highly

polished.

$9.50 Style
$6.75

This family-size Hardwood
Refrigerator has shelves of
galvanized Iron; Is 20 Inches
wide, IS Inches deep, 38 Inches
high; Ice capacity, 3o lbs.

$3.75 Rocker
$2.25

Large American Quartered-
oak Rocner; broad arms; sad¬
dle seat; subetantlal and com¬
fortable.

$17.50 Parlor Suite, $12.50
Three pieces; polished mahogany frames; upholstery of green

velour of good quality.

$95 Parlor Suite, $80.00
These three beautiful pieces have mahogany frames of a most

attractive design; highly polished; loose cushions of superfine
plush.

$40 Dresser
$27.50

This swell-front Princess
Dresser; In golden oak; hand-
rubbed piano polleh; heavy
French plate mirror.

PETER GROGAN & SONS CO.
817 to 823 Seventh Street N. W.

Furniture forPorch andLawn
There are comfort, coolness, and beauty in these

lines. Pull rattan sets are most attractive on any

porch, and the big split-reed rockers, in green and na¬

tural finish, are very inviting when you're tired. Our

heavy, iron-frame Lawn Settees, in red, preen, or na¬

tural finish, are low in price.
"We carry a number of styles of Porch Swings, with

a great variety of Hammocks.

$15 Brass Bed, $11.75
Heavy posts, with five substantial brass

spindles at head and foot; durable finish.

$60 Buffet, $45
Latest design Golden Oak Buffet, heavy

French pattern plate mirror, hnm!-rubbe<1
piano finish.

$12.75 Bureau
$8.75

Liargv, well-finished Oak
Bureau; deep, roomy draw¬
ers; heavy plate mirror.

$60 Chiffonier
$45.00

This handsome Chiffonier. In
highly polished golden oak.
French plate mirror- Dresser
and Dreaalng Table to match
If desired.

$65 Bureau
$47.50

Mahogany Bureau; hand-
rubbed piano polish; large
French plate mirror.
Chiffonier and Dressing Table

to match If desired.
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June 15. 1912.
Mr«. Thomas R. Keith was the guest

Thursday of Mrs. Thomas Addison, at
Fairfax Station. Miss Mary Wyman Byrd
of Clarke county is visiting Miss Bland
Addison. Miss Susie Fowler was a Fair-
fix visitor Monday. Mrs. Mark C. Wel-
Itr, who has been spending some weeks
with her sister, Mrs. B. M. Thompson, at
Vienna, has returned to her home greatly
improved In health. J II. Le Fevre and J.
C. Dierken of Washington were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Graham. Miss Daisy Watkins has
returned from a visit of several weeks to
friends in Washington. Miss Julia Wells,
who has been a guets of Mrs. Barbara
Ford, baji returned to her home in New
York. Mrs. Charles Rockwood of Mem¬
phis is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Sallle T.
I.ove. Miss Betsy Page and Miss Gladys
Key sailed for Europe Wednesday. R.
Walton Moore has returned from nis
southern trip, and spent several days this
week recuperating at his home here. The
children of the village will give a piay
and drill on the courthouse lawn July 4.
The Misses Moore entertained at five
lu-ndred Friday morning in honor of Mrs.
lames Keith of Anniston. Ala.

*

The first
prize was won by Mrs. Howard Fletcher
and the second by Mrs. William Bower.
The other guests were Mrs. Walter T.

< diver, Mrs Durham, Miss Julia Wells,
Miss Margaret Farr, Miss Virgie Rich¬
ardson. Miss Edith Wiley. Miss Susie Den¬
ote, Miss Belle Graham, Mrs. F. S. Mc-
. "andlish. Mrs. Daniel. Miss Ida Jones,
Mrs. Thomas R. Keith. Mrs. John S.
Harbour, Mr<. Woolley and Miss Woolley.
Luncheon was served after tha games.
.\lri>. John S. Ba/bcur entertained at
ards Saturday in honor of Mrs. Keith.

Wynkoop of Washington was a re-
. nt guest of Mrs. J. R. Allison. Mrs.

vera and Miss Myers, wife anJ daugii-
. r of Senator Myers of Montana, spent

week end with Mrs. C. Vernon Ford,
it. John C. Hunter and Mr. Franklin

v.'tlliams, jr., were v.sitora to Clifton
" ue.-day.
... ?
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Simultaneously with the coming of
.; weather the season at this resort
us nnened with prospects much
rightw than for many years past. All

throughout the winter there has been
»uch work in progress, both in private

..nd-public improvements. In a public
ay tiu- principal work, which is about
ompleted. is that of the government
.1 lintshing tht* Jetties at fold Spring
ulet. which is the entrance to tiie Cape
May harbor of refuge, which has fceen
t»uilt bv private enterprise and which
s also nearly finished, i ne> government
work has been in progress for about
*ix years, and about $2,^3,»MIO has been
expended in this work These jetties
ire on fich side of the inlet and extend
seaward feet and are 1,700 feet
tpart. The depth of water in the inlet
is bellig deepen^! from nine feet to
i wentv-fl\ e feet. Th» harbor, which
covers acres, has been dredged to a
depth of 40 feet, and the mud taken
from it deposited on meadow land,thereby transforming a useless waste
into four square miles of building lots
The Cape May Yacht Club has beon

opened for the summer season, and in
iintlcipatlon of a splendid series of
races In th«» harbor, both for local
achts and for visiting craft, an enter¬

tainment committee has been appoint¬ed and proposes to take splendid care of
the numeroi- visitors throughout the
summer.
The Cape May Golf Club has Inaugu¬

rated its season, and a large number
of players now appear dally upon the
links which cover eighty-four acres of
land, and are particularly adapted to
this royal sport
The two handsomest cottages built

this season were those for George W.
Boyd, general passenger agent. Penn¬
sylvania railroad, and James P For-
avthe of ayne. Pa., and are located
.n Beach avenue.
Aeron Bradshaw and A. 1^. Haggerty

SMART FOULARD GOWN

Foulard is just thje rigljt material for this year's softly
draped pannier dress, as witness the graceful frock above.
Strawberry foulard with dots of black and white is used
here. This popular color is especially beautiful in this ma¬

terial with the subduing effect of the black and white
figures. The blouse closes over a vest of lace, the closing
hidden beneath a doublo ruche of softly gathered lace which
continues for a distance on the skirt, apparently draping the
pannier. Strawberry velvet »ibbon trims bodice and skirt, ty¬
ing on the bodice in a flat bow and catching the skirt drapery
at intervals. {

of Washington, are among those who
are spending a short season at the* Vir¬
ginia.
James Phillips Washington is reg¬

istered at the Windsor for a brief sea¬
son.
Mrs Crosby 8. Noyes of Washington

is spending some time with her daugh¬
ter. Mrs George W. Boyd at her cot¬
tage here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fenderson of
Washineton will spend several weeks
with eottape friends here.

Rev. J Hwning Xelms. rector of the
Church of the Ascension of Washing¬
ton, will officiate in St. John's P. E.
Church here on Jul" 14.

Misses Amy and L«ucy Powell of
Washington, -randdaughters of the
late Gen. Philip Kearny, are spending
the summer here.

Representative George D. McCreary
has opened his summer cottage at
Cape May.

The traditional fool and his money ure
lucky ever to have yot together in the
tirt-t p'acc..Puck.

» «
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Amons the Washinprtonians registered
at the Washington are Maj. and Mrs.
George Foote, U. S. A.; Mrs. E. W. Van
Metre and daughter. Mrs. and Miss Emma
Dent Casey, T. A. Baslnger, J. B. D.
Young, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Marriott.
Mrs. E. C. Breese, who is spending the

summer at her cottage, Woodside, has
just returned from a brief stay in Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Ahead.
From the Detroit Free Press.
"Your wife is so up-to-date."
.Tp-to-date. Why, man, she'a three

weeks' salary ahead of me now."

PLEATS AND PANNIERS
THB new modified pannier, which Is

destined to be so popular, has no
relation to the old-fashioned pan¬

nier of bouffant design, and the pleated
skirts which are now being made are

nothing1 like the old-fashioned kilted
models. The pleated skirt now attract¬
ing attention is scant and retains the
slim silhouette appearance so much In
favor. The model most favored shows
the pleats extending from about knee
depth to the skirt edge, above which
point we see snug-fitting panniers draped
in various ways, but always following the
straight figure line. In some Instances
there are box pleats fastened underneath
the skirt with a tape, so that they have
no possibility of getting out of shape.
Then, again, the side-pleated variety is
seen. When pleats extend to the waist
they are usually in panel form, either In
the center front or center back, with soft
pannier draping over the hips. In some
Instances when the material Is of soft
voile or lingerie the skirt is gathered In
the front and finished off with a pleated
panel extending about ten Inches across
the back from waist to hem.
The pannier is handled in many differ¬

ent ways, often so unobtrusively that we
are scarcely aware of its presence. In
many instances it appears not at all at
the hips nor at the top of the middle
back, but confines Itself to a fullness in
the skirt panel.

m
* A

A model of a summer gown that would
be useful for any number of occasions
should be made of a material that does
not need washing nor constant pressing.
Cotton voile or a cotton batiste. In black
and white, blue and white, or brown and
white, would be excellent, or there are

pretty, light-weight summer silks, all of
them less expensive than the striped taf¬
feta which has been worn so much. A bib
frill and pannier sides would bring In the
new features charmingly.
A great deal has been said and written

recently about the introduction of a
wider skirt, but according to good au¬
thority there will not be a much wider
skirt worn even by fall than has been
worn during the past season. The pannier,
the draped skirt and the pleated skirt call
for the use of more material, and may
cause a skirt to look slightly wider, but
the actual measurement around the bot¬
tom is not much increase. Pleats are
pressed flat, so as not to give any appear¬
ance of increased fullness, and the new
accordion-pleated models are made on the
same lines, to give the narrow effect.
So, in spite of the fact that there are a
larpe number of new pleated, draped
and flounced skirts being made up for
summer, the narrow appearance will be
preserved.
Some skirts of evening frocks, slightly

full, turn away in front to show soft
satin petticoats decorated with flat lace
flounces. Blue In two tones is used in
this way on a dainty frock, with a petti¬
coat of old gold lace, comprising four
flounces set on flat over the yellow satin,
each one headed by a garlanded ribbon
of black velvet.
A charming rendition of a pannier

model Is of blue taffeta shot with silver,with draperies of blue chiffon and trim¬
mings of macrame lace. The simplechiffon overbodlce Is draped on fichu lines
and caught to one side at the waist l!ne
with a corsage bouquet consisting of a
La Prance rose and forget-me-nots. The
V of the neck line is bordered with folds
of white chiffon, which also forms the
undersleeves. The chiffon pannier draperypouches over a shaped band of taffeta,outlined with a tricot edge in blue, which
also finishes the skirt bottom and thedrapery of the waist.

I

Dainty and Cool Negliges
A LOUNGING robe of washable cot¬

ton crepe is easily made. If one Is
slender, the robe may be shirred at

the neck and waist line. If stout, the em¬

pire pattern would be prettier. Trim with
soft ribbon edges. A handsome and inex¬
pensive robe is made of peacock cotton
crepe, trimmed with a green cotton net
braid, showing a peacock design in the
weave.
A very pretty neglige is made of im¬

ported dotted swlss trimmed with Ger¬
man val lace. The upper part has a

kimono sleeve, with tucks running from
the high waist line over the shoulder and
meeting in points at the center back.
Dotted swlss and val lace Insertion and
edging form the collar, almost as broad
as a fichu. The wide cuffs on the short
sleeves correspond with the collar. The
skirt is prettily tucked at the waist line
and hangs loose to the floor. Tucked
dotted swlss is used for the high girdle,
and is finished under the front fastening
by a rosette of pink ribbon. The girdle
forms a point in the center back of the
high waist, where it is met by the deep,
rounded collar. It could also be made of
pink or blue albatross, with collar and
cuffs of dotted swlss and lace.
A pretty way of making a kimono of

the bordered fabrics is to put the border
at the under-arm seam instead of down
the front. The usual method of using
this goods has been to double it so that
the border formed the lower part of the
sleeves, and also an ornament for the
front- Now the big roses are seen at the
top of the sleeve and under the arms,
and the effect is really pretty. A pretty
effect is gained by using flowered ribbon
for the facing of the kimono made of
plain crepe.
A Pullman robe is made of black China

silk, with panel front and back andshoulder plaits. A pocket on each sideis convenient for holding toilet articles.A black silk sleeping cap protects tnehair.
Dressing jackets, or matinees, are con¬venient garments, and run all the wayfrom the simple little jacket of lawn orswiss to the beautiful embroidered ba¬tiste or silk. trimmed with real lace. Anovelty in a dressing Jacket is made ofail-eyelet embroidery. Kairdressingsacques are little affairs not much largerthan two good-sized handkerchiefs. Theyare beribboned and often trimmed withmuch lace. They are also serviceable, andcan be quickly donned over a fine waistwhen needed.
A very neat house dress that serves thepurpose of an apron or wrapper, yetlooks neither, fills all the requirements ofthe woman In the house, in the camp orin the garden. It slips on easily over anydress, covers it completely and fastensalmost of itself. It slips on like a coat,and the belt is carried through a smallopening on the opposite side of the <gar-ment; then, using the loop provided forIt at the waist line, a second belt isdrawn around to the back, where ail

one has to do is t_> snap the fastener andit is on. It is so neat, trim and tidy, and
at the same time comfortable, that' itappeals immediately to every woman's
sense of cleanliness and economy becauseIt gives so much real service at so little
cost. It may be made of any suitablewash material.

Easily Guessed.
From the Pittsburgh Post.
..What will the woman of tomorrow

be?" sighed the pensive person.
"Oh, a year or two younger than she is

today," replied the one who had rea¬
soned things out.

HAT FOR A TOT OF SIX.

The drawing today shows a charming fancy in a little
French chapeau for a girl of six. This is made of blue tucked
taffeta. The high round crown is covered with the taffeta
laid in inch wide tucks tapering to the center, where they are
held with a taffeta covered button. The brim drops down at
the side in semi-poke effect, turning up abruptly in the back
and front. This is also covered with the pale blue taffeta.
Around the crown a band of black velvet is folded, knotting
on the left side. From this depends two black silk tassels
which dangle coquettishly over the wearer's curls.
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Elaborate to the most minute detail

were the wonderful decorations on board
the Moltke when on Friday morning
Hear Admiral von Rebeur-Paschwitz
gave a large dance and reception to about
200 army officers and their wives, and a

number of prominent people from Hamp¬
ton, Including vice consul and Mrs. Henry
Lane Schmelz. Hundreds of flags were

used to screen the various corners where
champagne was served and the flower
laden luncheon tables. Dancing was par¬
ticipated In by the younger guests to the
music of the ship's band.
On board the U. S. S. Kansas Friday

the wardroom officers entertained at tea
from 3 to 6 o'clock; among those present
being the German officers from the Stet¬
tin and the following: Mrs. Guy Mix,
Mrs. Frank Behr. Ensign and Mrs. Re¬
gent, Ensign and Mrs. Saufley, Miss
Katherine Brothers, Miss Ethel Pullman,
Miss Fee, New Orleans; Miss Bessie
Kelly, Miss Katherine Quigley. Miss Mar¬
garet Wrenn and Miss La Luce Nichols
of Norfolk.
Recent arrivals at the Hotel Chamberlin

Include: Washington.George F. Appleby,
Maj. and Mrs. Peters, Robert Dougan, A.
L Gelger, B. L. Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Coutcher, Miss Rosalie Howe,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. L Johnston,
Mrs. H. C. Duffey, Mrs. Flora C. Dyer,
Mrs. J. C. Klmsey, Mrs. C. Curre, Capt.
A. von Roeenfel, Miss Frances Smith,
Miss Laurie Smith, E. Smith, Dr. O. J.
Sellnger, "Walter W. Paige, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, Jerome
Bradford Knapp.

Invention of Lithography.
From the Txindoti Olohe.
"When Penefelder, the old Bavarian

playwright, cast around for a means to
duplicate his plays cheaply, he little
dreamed that he was Inventing a new art.
He made many experiments with the pe¬
culiar Bavarian stone that lay ready to
his hand. He found it would absorb wa¬

ter, but not grease. Accordingly," says
a writer In the Girls' Own Paper, "he
drew upon the stone with a greasy Ink,
moistened the stone and dabbed It all
oer with greasy nk from a leather
dabber. The natural antagonism of wa-
over with greasy ink from a leather
the dabber adhering to any part except
his greasy lines. Then he put the inked
up stone into a press with a sheet of pa¬
per atop.and lithography was invented.
Inking rollers quickly took the place of
the clumay dabber, and in the modern
lithographic printing works the metal
aluminum is rapidly replacing stone, es¬
pecially for large work."

Quaker Civilisation.
From the Century.
Nowadays the Friends have kept their

high Ideals, but have lost their indi¬
viduality. What remains of their old
prepotenc© Is almost Intangible.a reserve
which keeps emotional experience® locked
behind the lips of their descendants, a

reliance upon Intuitive belief, a distrust
of the efficacy of form. But there Is an

abiding memorial to the Quaker civilisa¬
tion In America In the com try districts
where the society most flourished. There
they have left, the imprint of their pe¬
culiar spirit as clearly as upon the faces
of their children.

ATLANTIC CITY.
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The great meadows lying between the

mainland and the resort are a mighty,
waving sea of green swale these summer
days, presenting a restful picture to the
eye of the visitor gazing from the rar

windows. All manner of seashore birds
hover above the long grasses, watching
for prey either from the shallow inland
waters or from the numbers of small ani¬
mals of the land. The widespread blue
heron presents a graceful sight for the
visitor when rising for flight at the ap¬
proach of a train. The great sea gulls
have become accustomed to the rumble of
locomotives and cars across the meadows,
and oftentimes continue feeding within
a dozen yards of a passing express with¬
out even turning their heads.
A remarkable feature shown by the last

census taken by the United States is that
22,410 of the 4tl,150 permanent resident
population of Atlantic City were born of
native parentage, or of parents who at
some time lived on Absecon island before
them. This is a showing few other New
Jersey cities ran show. Permanent resi¬
dents here of foreign or mixed parent ige
number 7,421. Foreign born whites num¬
ber 6,400. The total negro population in
9,834. Few Atlantic City people move

away permanently. "They all come
back," is the familiar comment anions
the neighbors when a resident disposes
of his or her property to remove.
Fishing has never been so good as it

has been during the past week or so since
Old Sol really got on the job and waii.u-<i
up the waters that beat upon the shores
of Abeecon Island. The yachtsmen at
the Inlet, and at I»ngport as well, ar .

busily sailing away from the wharves with
gunwale-deep loads of happy, water-lov¬
ing, pleasure-seeking humanity, and tli«*
Boardwalk is thronged as it has not been
since Eastertide The sea is at its best
these early June days, and the City by
the Sea has come into her own again.
Frederic J Haskin of Washington,

D. C., is at the Traymore.
Mrs. A- C. Elwood of Washington

joined friends at the St. Charles early In
the week lor a fortnight's visit by the
sea.
Mrs. J. F. Ferguson, from Washington,

is a shore visitor of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T Glovers are Wash¬

ington folk at the Grand Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. < "armnn of Wash¬

ington are at the Hot* 1 New England.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. I.averty are Wash¬

ington folk at the Continental.
Sir. and Mrs. M. L. Hallet from Wash¬

ington. D. C., are at the Eastbourne.
W. F. Graham of Washington arrived

early in the week to join friends at the
Seaside House during a week's stay.
C. E. I-ine of Washington is here for

the remainder of June at th» Borton.
Mrs. W. T. Oaig joined a party of

Washington friends at the «'hester Inn
early in the week for a fortnight's stay
by the waves.
Charles B. Smith and E. J. fantrell,

Washingtonians. are at the St. Charles.
Mrs. L. *F. Justiee, from Washington,

D. C., is at the Seaside House for a fort¬
night.
0 . *
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Mrs. Freul Hoffman and family of
Washington are here for the summer.

Dr. Page Chesser and Mr. l'ayton M.
Manning of Georgetown spent the week
here. Mis* Nan Gill of Washington is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. McCleiand. Bal¬
timore aveiiuc. Mr. and Mis R<»hert Bur¬
ton and family of Washington are at
Cedar cottage for several weeks. Mrs.
3. B. Maynadier of Washington is visit¬
ing her cousins, the Misses DuBois of
Uolllns, Baltimore county, for severe I
ilays. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf of Washing¬
ton have taken a cottage on Surf ave¬

nue for the summer montha Mins Marie
rhomas and Miss Etta Brown of Wash-
ngton have been visiting friends on

Maryland avenua Mrs. I*. Q. Hoffman
ind family have returned to their oot-
:age on Virginia avenue for the mimmer
months. Miss Bessv Kirr of \»'-is' ln>r-
ton has re*" hone rter * ie ui mt
rlslt with .i.c.u-4 ¦ u il v ii-ach.


